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SUMMARY
From Kraepelin time to these days, biochemical, neurophysiological and neuropsychological 
complexity of depression has been reviewed in many different ways, but SSRI antidepres-
sants have unquestionably brought about a significant drift in comprehension of disease, 
recognition of symptoms, and management.

The fact is that high tech and accurate molecular studies may differentiate biological basis 
(receptor activity, transmitter concentrations not only in synapses, but also in particular CNS 
structures, cascade processes to changes of genomes in postsynaptic neurons) of some 
depression symptoms. It is a significant progress in overview of psychiatric disorders because 
any symptom has its equivalent in CNS processes as antidepressants have their recognizable 
mechanisms of action. In this dynamic drug/disease relation, standard psychiatric classifi-
cations maintain their significance yet their approach remains descriptive what is no longer 
enough for selection of psychopharmacotherapy.

Abandonment of categorical and adoption of dimensional approach means that any individual 
patient has his individual symptom portfolio created and that every symptom is hypothetically 
mapped in appropriate CNS structures and corresponding impaired information processes, 
dependent upon neurotransmitter pathways within these structures and connecting neuronal 
networks. Such approach opens up a possibility for combination of psychopharmacological 
drugs in different psychiatric categories what will be a huge benefit for patients, because 
targeted psychopharmacotherapy adjusts therapeutical effect and reduces the number of 
side effects and intolerable interactions.

SSRI antidepressants, due to their broad spectrum of pharmacological characteristics and 
multiple psychiatric indications may be predictors of diagnostic categorization, causal psy-
chopharmacotherapy and path to further research of etiopathogenesis of affective disorders.

Keywords: SSRI antidepressants; amygdaloid nucleus; hippocampus; prefrontal cortex; 
depressive cluster
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INTRODUCTION

Serotonergic antidepressants as rarely as any 
other medications have dramatically changed 
psychopharmacology, and since their discovery 
and beginning of their application in the late 
1980s they have become the most prescribed 
drugs in psychiatry, a field of mental health 
and primary healthcare, with broad therapeu-
tic indications both for psychiatric disorders 
and other medical fields, such as cardiology, 
pulmonology, dermatology and endocrinology.

SSRI antidepressants are a part of heteroge-
nous groups of psychopharmacological drugs. 
They are defined as pharmacological substances 
acting on neurotransmitter nuclei, pathways 
and receptors in CNS structures connected 
with mood and emotion regulation and specific 
behavior equivalents in health and sickness.

Antidepressant mechanism of action 
encourages and enhances the biological theory 
of affective disorders, which associates affective 
disorders with the dysfunction of serotonergic, 
noradrenergic and dopaminergic neurotrans-
mitter systems in a specific, dynamic relation. 
Their action is manifested through the increase 
of synaptic activity and process in correspond-
ing receptors and neurons of specific CNS 
structures. The result of antidepressant activ-
ity is an improvement of emotional symptoms, 
mood, other syndromes and psychiatric disor-
ders within the affective domain.

SEROTONERGIC ANTIDEPRESSANTS

First generation (FGA), so-called “classical” 
antidepressants, discovered in 1950s includes 
irreversible MAO inhibitors and tricyclic anti-
depressants, which are still in use due to their 
clinical efficacy, but associated with the risk of 
serious side effects.

Second generation (SGA), or “new” anti-
depressants, discovered and developed in 
1980s involves pharmacologically more selec-
tive drugs, with specific action to one or more 
neurotransmitter systems and appropriate 
receptors, with clinically significant efficacy 
and improved safety profile. They are mostly 
divided to serotonergic (SSRI), and noradren-
ergic (NARI) ones, with the associated mecha-
nism of action (NaSSA) and other mechanisms 
of action. Research on new substances with 
potential antidepressive action, targeting at 
serotonin receptors and causing, by indirect 

mechanisms, the increase of other neurotrans-
mitter levels, as well as the substances testing 
other biological theories of affective disorders 
(substance P antagonists, glucocorticoid and 
corticotrophin releasing factor antagonists and 
vasopressin antagonists), all of them presup-
pose future antidepressants.

The most significant and most commonly 
used antidepressants in practice are, as above 
mentioned, the class of serotonin selective 
reuptake inhibitors – SSRIs, with predom-
inant effect on serotonergic system. Their 
pharmacological action takes place in sero-
tonin transporter on presynaptic membrane 
of serotonergic neurons (SERT), blocking the 
reuptake of serotonin in presynaptic neuron 
and increasing the amount of available sero-
tonin in the synaptic cleft and on postsynaptic 
receptors. Antidepressive action is explained 
by monoamine hypothesis on etiopathogenesis 
of depression, which is basically a change of 
number or sensitivity of serotonin receptors on 
the neuronal membranes, impaired synthesis of 
key cell-survival proteins and disorder of gene 
expression [1].

The increase of serotonin amount in post-
synaptic receptors, caused by drug effect, induces 
a series of cascade processes in the neuron. As 
the first messenger, 5-HT opens ion channels or 
activates G protein, what leads to activation of 
enzymatic systems, cyclic AMP, adenyl cyclase 
and phosphoinositol system. The second and 
the third messenger are formed, with final con-
sequences in modulation of gene expression, 
receptor synthesis and key proteins. Depending 
on neurotransmitter signaling, the genome 
modulation transmits, at different velocity and 
duration, the impact to other surrounding neu-
rons, thus producing the network of genome 
changes. During this process, the brain-derived 
neurotrophic factor (BDNF) is being activated. 
In homeostasis, BDNF maintains the vitality 
of neurons, while gene repression and its defi-
cit may be stress-induced, leading to atrophy 
and apoptosis of hippocampal neurons. The 
increase of available serotonin on synapses in 
the key CNS structures for emotional function-
ing reverses this process and normalizes BDNF 
quantity. Neuroprotective and neurotrophic 
effects of antidepressants are based on intraneu-
ronal changes of CREB protein and BDNF syn-
thesis, resulting in varying genome modulations, 
what has been verified by neuroimaging study 
findings on the size of hippocampus in pre- and 
post-treated depressed patients [2].
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SSRI class includes six key antidepressants. 
Other than mutual effect on serotonin reuptake 
inhibition (SRI), each of them is featured by 
a spectrum of specific characteristics, assum-
ing not only affinity for serotonin but also 
for other neurotransmitter systems, receptors 
and enzymes, what consequently determines 
desired therapeutical and adverse effects.

Fluoxetine is able to act on dopaminergic 
and noradrenergic systems as noradrenaline 
reuptake inhibitor (NRI) and 5HT2C receptor 
antagonist, respectively, increasing the release of 
dopamine and noradrenaline in the cortex, and 
accordingly, augmenting its therapeutic efficacy. 
5HT2C antagonism accounts for its favorable 
effect in nutritional disorder. It is inhibitor of 
the cytochrome P450 liver enzyme (CYP2D6 
and CYP 3A4), what must be taken into consid-
eration in concomitant use of other drugs [3].

Paroxetine acts as noradrenaline re up take 
inhibitor (NRI), what increases its therapeutic 
efficacy in depression, especially when higher 
doses are administered, and its action on mus-
carinic receptors M1 and anticholinergic action 
account for its potent anxiolytic characteristics. 
It is considered that anticholinergic rebound is 
predominantly responsible for noticeable with-
drawal syndrome in sudden discontinuation of 
drugs. The inhibition of nitric oxide synthetase 
(NOS) affects sexual dysfunction, and its effect 
on cytochrome P450 liver enzyme, CYP2D6, 
calls for attention in combination with other 
drugs.

Sertraline acts as dopamine reuptake inhib-
itor (DRI) what enriches and increases its ther-
apeutic efficacy, as well as atypical cluster of 
depression symptoms. Action on sigma 1 recep-
tor explains its anxiolytic effect and favorable 
effect on psychotic depression symptoms.

Fluvoxamine has a potential effect on sigma 
1 receptor (“sigma enigma”), what allows for its 
effect on anxiety and psychotic symptoms. It 
also affects cytochrome P450 enzymatic system, 
CYP3A4 and CYP1A2.

Citalopram consists of two enantiomers, R 
and S. Enantiomer R has mild antihistaminic 
action via H1 receptor, what provides favorable 
anxiolytic effect, and its effect on cytochrome 
P450 enzymatic system, CYP2D6 is moderate, 
so it is often recommended for depression ther-
apy in geriatric population because it is well 
tolerated. 

Escitalopram is a S citalopram, mirror image 
of R enantiomer, but with moderately different 

clinical effect and different effect on serotoner-
gic transporter. Among SSRIs antidepressants, 
it is known as most selective reuptake serotonin 
blocker, with no other effects and extremely 
favorable safety profile with high therapeutic 
efficacy [4].

The majority of SSRIs antidepressants, other 
than serotonergic reuptake inhibition (SRI), has 
noradrenaline reuptake inhibition (NRI) and 
dopamine reuptake inhibition (DRI). SSRIs 
antidepressants have effect, in varying degree, 
on other receptors, antagonistically to 5HT2C 
receptors, antagonistically to muscarinic-cho-
linergic receptors (M1), histaminic (H1) and 
sigma 1 receptors [5]. In addition, they have 
inhibitory effect on nitric oxide synthetase 
(NOS), cytochrome P450, CYP2D6, CYP3A4 
and CYP1A2, causing the gastrointestinal 
and neurological side effects as well as sexual 
dysfunction. Versatility of SSRIs effects cover 
different symptoms, which are manifested in 
syndromes of psychiatric disorders frequently 
beyond simplified diagnoses. Due to well tol-
erability and safety, and associated with mild 
or moderate side effects subsiding already after 
one-week treatment, they are rarely the reason 
for discontinuation of therapy. In those having 
effect on cytochrome P450 enzymatic system, 
one should be cautious in concomitant use of 
other drugs.

DEPRESSION AND DEPRESSION 
BEHAVIORAL EQUIVALENTS

Basic therapeutic indication for serotonergic 
antidepressants (SSRI) is unipolar depression, 
along with numerous expanded indications 
as in psychiatric disorders - anxiety disorders 
[6], nutritional disorder, impaired impulse 
and aggression control in personality disor-
ders, and other conditions such as myocardial 
infarction, diabetes, bronchial asthma and 
neurodermatitis.

New paradigm on understanding and man-
agement of psychiatric disorders is the knowl-
edge of where the disorders and drugs affect 
specific neurons and molecules in the brain 
and neuronal network, as well as the best way 
to choose and combine medicaments that may 
achieve not only reduction but also qualitative 
and long-term remission of psychiatric disorder 
symptoms in an individual patient.
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CNS STRUCTURES RESPONSIBLE FOR 
DEPRESSION SYMPTOMS

Numerous modern and available imaging tech-
niques confirmed earlier theories on structures 
related with the specific forms of behavior and 
psychiatric disorders [7]. The central place is 
taken by limbic cortex structures – amygda-
loid nuclei, hypothalamus, hippocampus, basal 
ganglia structures (nucleus accumbens, stria-
tum), dorsal and ventral prefrontal cortex. All of 
them are interconnected by multiple neuronal 
networks wherein different neurotransmitters 
transfer the impulses. Neurotransmitter seroto-
nergic nodi are primarily found in raphe nuclei 
of the brainstem from where their axons are 
spread towards higher brain structures [8]. 
Genesis of emotions, particularly fear and 
anxiety, and the control of stress and mood are 
mostly connected with amygdaloid nucleus and 
ventral prefrontal cortex where serotonergic 
system activity is predominant [9]. Therefore, 
hypothetically, dysfunction of these regions 
and their regulating neurotransmitters takes 
the central part in etiopathogenesis of affec-
tive disorders. Moreover, it is considered that 
serotonergic system and its multiple projec-
tions are related with the anxiety disorders, 
obsessive-compulsive disorder, and nutritional 
disorder. Naturally, the impact of other struc-
tures and neurotransmitter system cannot be 
neglected, what has a special significance in 
prescription of adequate medication [10].

Core symptoms of depression, such as 
depressive mood disorder, are associated 
with the inefficient information processing in 
amygdala and ventromedial prefrontal cortex 
(VMPFC), both innervated by serotonergic, 
noradrenergic and dopaminergic projections 
from brainstem nuclei. Reduced, dysfunctional 
and insufficient monoaminergic functioning in 
these regions results in depression mood [2].

Sleep and appetite disorders, feeling of guilt 
or worthlessness, suicidal ideas, are associated 
with the amygdaloid nucleus, hypothalamus, 
hippocampus and ventral prefrontal cortex, i.e. 
predominantly with the serotonergic system. 
Depression and sleep and appetite disorders are 
also in relation with the action of noradrenergic 
and dopaminergic systems, what accounts for 
favorable effects of serotonergic and noradren-
ergic antidepressants on these symptoms.

Lack of satisfaction, interest and will is the 
result of inefficient information processing dif-
fusely through the prefrontal cortex (PFC) as 

well as in hypothalamic centers (Hy) and the 
nucleus accumbens (NA). These functions 
within the prefrontal cortex and hypothalamus 
are thought to be regulated in part by noradren-
ergic neurons, while within prefrontal cortex, 
hypothalamus, and nucleus accumbens these 
functions are also thought to be regulated by 
dopaminergic projections [2].

Cognitive disorders, psychomotor retarda-
tion or agitation as well as fatigue are attributed 
to dysfunction of nucleus accumbens, striatum 
and dorsal prefrontal cortex, i.e. noradrenergic 
and dopaminergic systems. These facts should 
be considered if these symptoms prevailed in 
the clinical picture, or appeared as residual, 
what would be generally more common if SSRI 
antidepressants were used in treatment.

DISCUSSION ON DEPRESSION 
SYMPTOMS MAPPING

Different pharmacological profiles of antide-
pressants indicate sophisticated and individual-
ized medication for individually treated patients 
with specific symptoms of psychiatric disorders 
[11, 12]. This is the reason why abovementioned 
approach to treatment of depressive disorders 
has been recommended. Deconstruction of per-
tinent symptoms of depression in any individual 
patient enables the mapping of such symptoms 
in an appropriate brain structure, which is regu-
lated by one or more neurotransmitter system as 
well as application of such drug or combination 
of drugs which will have effect on appropriate 
neurotransmitter systems and their dysfunc-
tion-related symptoms, thus providing ade-
quate and long-term remission of depression. 
It is supposed that it will be possible in future to 
have insight, by routine imaging techniques, in 
dysfunctional brain structures and pathways, to 
check diagnoses and effects of medication, what 
is today actually carried out in clinical studies 
and accordingly on a smaller number of sub-
jects. Referring again to serotonergic antidepres-
sants, it is definitely clear that this approach, 
within existing 6 groups, lead to more reliable 
decision-making on the use of adequate drug for 
an individual patient and achievement of better 
results in prognostic and therapeutical aspect.

Numerous placebo-controlled and evi-
dence-based studies as well as rich clinical expe-
rience have proven their equally high efficacy in 
reduction and cure of typical depression symp-
toms, what is based on their essential effect on 
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increasing the amount of available serotonin in 
serotonergic system synapses. However, many 
differences in individual patient’s response 
to different kinds of SSRIs suggest that their 
action on other neurotransmitter systems and 
receptors may be used for treatment of atyp-
ical depression symptoms, which often make 
depression of certain patients difficult to cure, 
followed by residual symptoms and incomplete 
remission, tendency towards chronicity and 
resistance to therapy [13].

If optimal effect is desired in a patient 
with typical depression symptomatology and 
increased body weight or comorbid bulimia, 
an optimal option will be fluoxetine. It will be 
also a drug of choice for management of BAP 
depressive phase in combination with olanzap-
ine given the synergistic effect of both drugs as 
5HT2C receptor antagonists.

In depressive patient with the atypical 
symptom cluster, sertraline will be more appro-
priate, which will also be a drug of choice for 
the anxiety-depressive disorder and depression 
with the psychotic symptoms. Citalopram is 
recommended for management of older popu-
lation due to its tolerability, and Escitalopram 
due to its potent antidepressive effect on typ-
ical depressive cluster and good safety profile. 
Escitalopram is therefore recommended in 
cardiological conditions (myocardial infarc-
tion), and in therapy, prevention and reduc-
tion of stress-induced risk of aggravation. 
Medicaments suitable for combination with 
other drugs, in so-called “liaison” psychiatry, 
Fluvoxamine and Paroxetine have become, 
for their specific profile, rather the drugs used 
for management of anxiety disorders than for 
depression, except when prescribed in higher 
doses.

CONCLUSIONS

SSRIs antidepressants are the first line of treat-
ment of all guidelines and algorhythms of good 
clinical practice and possible predictors of treat-
ment of depression disorders. Recent studies do 
not imply that such position of theirs will be 
left to some other antidepressants with different 
mode of action.

The relation of clinical diagnostics and SSRI 
antidepressant therapy is rather dynamic than 
straight-line, meaning that not only diagnosis 
conditions the use of specific drug but also the 
success of treatment has feedback impact on 

diagnosis and frequently to possibility of dif-
ferential diagnosis. Some depression symptoms 
coincide with the symptoms of other psychiatric 
disorders, i.e. early stages of dementia, when the 
use of SSRIs and success/non-success of man-
agement resolves diagnostic dilemma between 
pseudodepression and pseudodementia.

Modern holistic approach and new psycho-
pharmacological doctrine evade stereotype and 
routine utilization of drugs, and make ideal of 
causal treatment of psychiatric disorders closer. 
Not only the approach to psychopharmacology 
changes, but diagnostic approach is different 
as well.

Abandonment of categorical and adop-
tion of dimensional approach means that any 
individual patient has his individual symptom 
portfolio created and that every symptom is 
hypothetically mapped in appropriate CNS 
structures and corresponding impaired infor-
mation processes, dependent upon neurotrans-
mitter pathways within these structures and 
connecting neuronal networks.
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KRATAK SADRŽAJ
Od vre me na Kre pe li na (Kra e pe lin) do da nas bi o he mij ska, ne u ro fi zi o lo ška i ne u rop si ho lo ška 
kom plek snost de pre si je raz ma tra na je na mno go raz li či tih na či na, ali SSRI an ti de pre si vi su 
ne dvo smi sle no do ve li do zna čaj nog po ma ka u raz u me va nju ove bo le sti, pre po zna va nju simp-
to ma i nji ho vom re ša va nju. 
Či nje ni ca je da vi so ka teh no lo gi ja i pre ci zne mo le ku lar ne stu di je mo gu da di fe ren ci ra ju bi o-
lo šku osno vu (ak tiv nost re cep to ra, kon cen tra ci ju tran smi te ra ne sa mo u si nap sa ma, već i u 
od re đe nim struk tu ra ma cen tral nog ner vnog si ste ma, ka skad ne pro ce se u pro me na ma ge no ma 
u post si nap tič kim ne u ro ni ma) ne kih simp to ma de pre si je. To je zna ča jan na pre dak u sa gle da-
va nju psi hi ja trij skih obo lje nja, za to što sva ki simp tom ima ekvi va lent u pro ce si ma cen tral nog 
ner vnog si ste ma, kao što an ti de pre si vi ima ju svoj pre po zna tlji vi me ha ni zam dej stva. U ovom 
di na mič kom od no su le ka i bo le sti stan dard ne kla si fi ka ci je psi hi ja trij skih obo lje nja za dr ža va-
ju i da lje svoj zna čaj, ali nji hov pri stup osta je de skrip ti van, što vi še ni je do volj no pri iz bo ru 
psi ho far ma ko te ra pi je. 
Na pu šta nje ka te go ri jal nog i usva ja nje di men zi o nal nog pri stu pa zna či da se za sva kog po je di-
nač nog bo le sni ka iz ra đu je in di vi du al ni port fo lio simp to ma i da se sva ki simp tom hi po te tič ki 
ma pi ra u od go va ra ju će struk tu re cen tral nog ner vnog si ste ma i od go va ra ju će na ru še ne in for-
ma ci o ne pro ce se, u za vi sno sti od ne u ro tran smi ter skih pu te va u okvi ru ovih struk tu ra i po ve zu-
ju ćih ne u ral nih mre ža. Ova kav pri stup otva ra mo guć nost za kom bi no va nje psi ho far ma ko lo ških 
le ko va u raz li či tim psi hi ja trij skim ka te go ri ja ma, što će bo le sni ci ma bi ti ve o ma ko ri sno, jer se 
cilj nom psi ho far ma ko te ra pi jom po de ša va te ra pij ski efe kat, a sma nju ju broj ne že lje nih dej sta va 
i ne do zvo lje ne in ter ak ci je. 
SSRI an ti de pre si vi, zbog svog ši ro kog spek tra far ma ko lo ških svoj sta va i broj nih psi hi ja trij skih 
in di ka ci ja, mo gu da bu du pre dik to ri ka te go ri za ci je di jag no za, uzroč ne psi ho far ma ko te ra pi je i 
put ka da ljem is tra ži va nju eti o pa to ge ne ze afek tiv nih po re me ća ja.
Ključ ne re či: SSRI an ti de pre si vi; amig da lo id no je dro; hi po kam pus; pre fron tal ni kor teks;  
kla ster de pre siv nih simp to ma
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